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Warrant Number 65138 

Inspector Walter James 

Walter James was born in Badley, Suffolk,  around 1862. 
 
He joined the Metropolitan Police on 27 December 1880 and was posted to the 4th Division, 
one of HM Dockyards then being policed by the Metropolitan Police. 
 
In 1887, at the time of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee he was a Constable serving on G Division 
[the Shoreditch area] when awarded his commemorative medal. 
 
In the next ten years he was elevated in rank to Sergeant and then Station Sergeant and we 
have a photograph of him as Station Sergeant 65P serving in the Peckham and Camberwell 
areas. 
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In 1897 he was an Inspector on N Division when in receipt of his 1897 Queen Victoria 
Jubilee medal – actually a bar attached to the existing medal. He was to stay on the N 
Division for the rest of his police service. 
 
In 1900 Inspector James took over the highest ranking police officer role in the Royal Gun-
Powder Factory [R.G.P.F.] in Waltham Abbey, he was aged 38. He moved his family, wife 
Sarah, 39, daughter Maud [Christened Catherine Elizabeth Maud] then aged 7, and son 
Sidney, [Sidney Herbert Walter] 5 into the workers houses in Powdermill Lane. He was 
employed at the ‘Mills at the time of the death of Queen Victoria and he subsequent 
Coronation for which he was awarded a further medal.  
 

 
The RGPF Workers housing in 1914 [above] and 1953 [below] including accommodation for 

police of all ranks. 
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One of the surviving reports completed by Inspector James that led to a worker being 
summarily sacked for arriving at work with smoking apparatus – a clay pipe. 
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Another surviving report penned by the Inspector led to the perpetrator being suspended for 
one week without pay for picking flowers. 
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He served as head of the R.G.P.F. police contingent for at least ten years from 1900 to 1910, 
and was then noted at Sun Street in 1910 but his capacity there is unclear. 
 
In the 1911 Census the James family was shown still living at Powder Mill Lane and listed as 
Walter James 49 Police Inspector, Sarah 50, Maud, 18, Student teacher and Sidney aged 16. 
His final medal, for the 1911 Coronation was awarded, again he was shown to be an 
inspector. 
 

 
 
Sidney would have been around 19 years old when the Great War started and this is him 
with his father presumably prior to going off to fight for King and Country. He volunteered for 
the Royal Engineers in 1915 and spent most of the war as a clerk and storeman, joining the 
British Expeditionary Force in 1917. He was demobbed in the same year and died in 
Croydon in the early 1970's. His father, Inspector James, is wearing the three police medals 
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which appear to be the 1887 Victoria Jubilee and 1897 bar, 1902 Coronation and 1911 
Coronation. Of note are the sword hanger to his left and braid on the cap. He clutches light 
coloured gloves but it is uncertain whether these are cotton or, as they appear, leather. The 
badge of rank, the star, denotes that he is a Sub-Divisional Inspector, his final rank from late 
1915. 
 
Around the time of the photograph – on 25th September 1915 Walter James was promoted 
to the rank of SDI [Sub-Divisional Inspector]. He continued to live locally – at some time he 
moved to 2 Victoria Villas behind the police station in Sun Street, now known as Victoria 
Road. At present we do not know which area he was SDI at but he came to notice in the 
town in a local newspaper report of January 1917 so it was probably somewhere easily 
accessible like Enfield, Woodford or Walthamstow. 
 
Forty years after joining the police Walter James retired from the Metropolitan Police on 28 
December 1920 with a pension of £281.15s.4d. His retirement home was 4 Manor Road, 
Farmhill, Waltham Abbey where he died fifteen years later in August 1935 aged 73 years. 
 

 
2 Victoria Villas [now Victoria Road]      4 Manor Road [Austen Villas] 
 

4 Manor Road was built in 1877 and is on this 1890 map  
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There were other aspects to his life that bring with them a little intrigue and unwanted 
publicity. 

During the Great War a Sergeant Edhouse was mentioned in association with an R.G.P.F.  
news report of 1917 and it transpired that immediately after the Great War Maud, the teacher, 
married William Edmund Edhouse in 1921.  
 

 
 
That was not to remain a happy state as within months he had taken his life in Bethnal 
Green. Maud was understandably distraught and appears to have returned to live her life out 
at 4 Manor Road with her parents. She never re-married.  
 
Mrs Edhouse lived in Manor Road and taught at the Quaker Lane School. During the 1940s 
when schools were requisitioned she taught in the houses of children if the houses had  
sufficient space and facilities such as a large draw leaf table. She died in the 1970s and her 
ashes were spread on the graves of her mother and father. 
  

Mrs Edhouse  


